
Reiman Gardens Group
Michigan Gardens & Nurseries Tour
With a unique climate and rich growing soil, southwest Michigan is an ideal region for a 
horticultural tour. The Lake Effect often 
results in favorable growing conditions 
and moderate temperatures. This great 
Lakes state is second only to California 
in its diversity of agriculture. Join us as 
we explore this region’s notable gardens, 
nurseries, and more.

DAY 1-THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019
Depart Reiman Gardens this morning traveling across Iowa and into Illinois to our 

first stop, Blumen Gardens. Over the past 29 years, Joan & Joel Blumen have developed a 
full-service landscaping company, year-round Gift & Garden Center and an Event Rental 
Facility. Blumen Gardens inhabits over two acres of beautiful and historic land that is 
enjoyed as a relaxing shopping destination featuring a refurbished and re-purposed historic 
factory brick building. Two bonuses: we will eat a catered lunch on site and you will receive 
a 20% discount! After our visit, we continue on to Holland, Michigan, check-in to our hotel 
for the next three nights and enjoy dinner with the group. D

DAY 2-FRIDAY, MAY 31, 2019
Walters Gardens, Inc., proud supplier of a brand you will recognize, Proven Winners® 

Perennials as well as many new cultivars they release through their own program. Here 
you’ll see how over 1,000 varieties of new and classic perennials are produced on a grand 
scale before they are shipped to your local garden center. We will tour major production greenhouses and bare root facilities and a guide will take 
us on the bus through vast growing fields. You can expect they will also provide a “goodie bag” with at least one newly released plant. Next, we’re off 
to WW Greenhouse, which comes highly recommended by Ed’s industry friends in the area. If professionals shop here for their own home gardens, 
it says a lot about the selection and quality we will find. W.W. Greenhouses carries an extensive line of perennials, annual bedding and potted 
annuals, along with extravagant hanging planters and baskets. 

At Windmill Island Gardens, a municipal park located in the city of Holland, we’ll see the only authentic Dutch windmill operating in the 
United States. From the top, we will survey 36 acres of manicured gardens, dikes, and canals. Costumed guides, an Amsterdam street organ, a hand-
painted Dutch carousel, a beautiful children’s garden and playground for families, and gift shops will complete our visit.

This afternoon, we will visit the gorgeous riverside home and property of Dale Deppe, president of Spring Hill Nursery. Here he tests new trees 
and shrubs. Closed to the public, we have been invited to tour not only the lovely gardens but also see and hear about new plants that we will either 
see sold in future years or don’t make the grade.

If you purchase a tree or shrub brand new to the market this year, there is a high likelihood it came from Spring Meadow. In recent years, they 
have dominated the wholesale market and are one of the primary sources of the explosion of new hydrangea releases. We will tour their expansive 
propagating houses and see how a state-of-the-art facility mass produces exceptional quality plants. The facilities are surrounded by trial and 
display gardens where you can see mature versions of plants you may own as well as new ones yet to be released.

Travel the Lake Michigan Coastline 
as we explore southwest Michigan

View garden art at the renown 
Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park
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And for the last visit of the day, can you say massive? Another garden center highly 
recommended by Michigan green industry folks, Countryside Greenhouse has over 21 acres of 
enclosed, poly covered, growing space that they utilize to grow plants with retail space for the 
home gardener. B

DAY 3-SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019
The City of Holland has developed a thriving farmers’ market that includes many booths 

from some of the local garden centers. We will start our morning perusing a vast array of market 
offerings! Next, Ed has a list of the top 10 public gardens he has visited and Frederik Meijer 
Gardens makes that list! Ranked in the top 100 most-visited art museums worldwide by Art 
Newspaper, Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park has grown to become an international 
destination. The sculpture program features more than 200 works in the permanent collection 
sited both indoors and outdoors on the 158-
acre main campus. The gardens are integrated 
with fine art. Horticultural displays showcase 
a beautiful array of plants appropriate for the 
Midwest and specialized plants from regions 
around the world in both greenhouse and 
landscape settings. 

Then we’re off to talk with Chris Hansen at 
his home. Chris is a true plant geek, as evidenced 
by his unique plant offerings at Garden Solutions. 
So much so, he created one of the most intensive 
home landscapes you will ever see featuring 
many of the plants he sells as well as a number of 
rare collectibles. His collection is matched only 
by the enthusiasm he will demonstrate when 
he shows off his jaw dropping display beds. After our delightful visit with Chris, we’re off to 
his fairly new wholesale business. We’ll be some of the first to tour the facility including a 150 
foot display garden. There isn’t a plant that doesn’t fascinate Chris and he has bred many new 
selections of different genera, most notably hellebores and now succulents. His Chick Charms® 
collection is taking the market by storm and he continually adds new selections. You are likely to 
see exciting new plants that aren’t yet available!

Finally, we visit with Hans Hansen who heads up the WGI hybridizing team at Walters 
Gardens and is well-known throughout the industry for his truly new and improved plant 
introductions, most noticeably hostas. Over the past decade or more, Hans has introduced about 
20 hostas through Shady Oaks Nursery in his home state of Minnesota. His own home garden 
shows his passion for plants and plant collecting. Ed assures you that you will see plants you 
have never seen before.

We end the evening with a delicious farewell dinner at a local restaurant. B, D

DAY 4-SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019
At last we say goodbye to the many wonderful growers and gardens of Holland and return to 

Ames.  But before we’re home, one last visit is in store at Hornbaker Gardens.
Hornbaker Gardens, Inc. offers collections of hostas, daylilies, trees and shrubs, grasses, 

aquatics, annuals, and other perennials, drawing plant enthusiasts from not only the Midwest, 
but from across the country. The Shop at Hornbaker Gardens is stocked with garden art and 
other garden accessories and the display gardens have turned the site into a botanical gardens 
and arboretum. They include two display ponds and a pondless waterfall featuring many of the 
aquatic plants that the garden center sells and will add to the ambiance when we have lunch on 
site.

Continue across Iowa for an early evening return to Reiman Gardens with plenty of new 
plants and ideas just in time for early summer planting. B, L

Discoveries Experience____________________
4 Days • 6 Meals
May 30-June 2, 2019
Price Per Person: 
    Double: $977; Single: $1,195
Depart/Return: Reiman Gardens, Ames, IA

Reserve your spot by
March 15, 2019

first come-first served

Highlights & Inclusions____________________
• Visit Frederik Meijer Gardens, on Ed’s 

Top 10 List of “must see” gardens
• Meet breeders and cultivators of 

succulents, perennials, flowers and 
more

• Talk with Chris Hansen, an enthusiastic 
plant geek and see his intensive private 
gardens

• Visit the renown Countryside 
Greenhouse, Blumen Gardens, Walter 
Gardens, Spring Hill Nursery and 
Hornbaker Gardens among others 
during our travels

• Enjoy behind the scenes for tours at 
several wholesale nurseries

• Roundtrip luxury motorcoach 
transportation provided from Ames, IA

Quality Accommodations____________________
Nights 1-3: Hampton Inn Holland, MI

CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/RGG

For questions or to reserve your tour, 
please contact  
Country Travel Discoveries
Attn: Reiman Gardens Michigan Group
13500 Watertown Plank Rd, Ste 107
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122

Like-minded Reiman Gardens Group 
Travelers share a love for all things 

horticultural

Learn about Unique Conifers and a 
Variety of Diverse Perennials on this tour
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I’m pleased to personally invite Reiman Gardens’ members to join me May 30-June 2, 2019, as we explore 
the beautiful and diverse Great Lakes state of Michigan and many of its famous public and private gardens.

Background

In 2016 and 2017, I led Midwest bus tours, focused on plant-buying 
opportunities. Back by popular request, we are offering another memorable 
trip to a different plant-rich destination. 

This tour will take us to one of the most horticulturally diverse areas in 
the country, where garden centers specialize in unique plant species that 
are hard to find in Iowa. In addition, western Michigan is home to a large 
number of wholesale nurseries that not only supply the plants you purchase 
at your garden centers, but also are brand new releases.

The surprisingly moderate climate of the area allows for growing plants 
that won’t survive our harsh weather extremes. On this trip we will have 
honor of visiting several private gardens, many of which were arranged the 
especially for our group. And, if all of that is not enough, we visit one of the finest public gardens and art galleries 
in the country!

As most of these sites are unavailable to the general public, this is one tour that you wouldn’t be able to do 
on your own. After many years in the industry, my extensive connections will allow us access into sites that few 
others can.

Nurseries

As a bonus during our travels, our luxury motorcoach will stop at a nursery on the way to Michigan and 
another on the way back to Iowa. We will enjoy catered lunches at those sites in addition to plant buying, giving 
us even more time at 
each site. When we 
arrive in Michigan, 
we will visit other 
garden centers highly 
recommended by my 
industry friends in the 
area. These visits will 
most likely mean a full 
bus of plants!

Wholesalers

Ever wonder 
who is breeding and 
propagating all of those 

Reiman Gardens
1407 University Blvd.
Ames, IA 50011

WW Greenhouses comes highly recommended 
by locals

Countryside Greenhouse will amaze you with sheer size alone



Reiman Gardens
1407 University Blvd.
Ames, IA 50011

About Ed Lyon
Ed Lyon is the Director of Reiman Gardens. With an M.S. in 
Horticulture, Ed balances his love for both horticulture and 
education as a writer and speaker, and has held positions at 

the Chicago Botanic Garden, Olbrich Botanical Gardens, 
Rotary Botanical Gardens and Allen Centennial Gardens. He is 
passionate about all-things-garden and loves to inspire others.

This trip is designed for and available to Reiman Gardens members only. To become a member and learn about the 
benefits of this unique organization, visit reimangardens.com/membership or email membership@iastate.edu.

new plants and who is supplying your garden centers? Intrigued to see the behind-the-scenes of major plant 
growers as well as their display and trial gardens? A very large percentage of all the new shrubs released in the 
U.S. come from one site that we will visit, another visit takes us to one of the largest perennial suppliers in the 
country and yet another stop focuses on the newest in an amazing array of the hot, trending succulents.

Public Garden

Frederik Meijer Gardens is on my top 10 list of favorite public gardens 
in the country. In addition to gorgeous horticultural garden displays, it is 
one of the finest outdoor sculpture gardens and art galleries in the country. 
Where else can you view renowned works by the likes of Aguste Rodin, 
Henry Moore, Barbara Hepworth, Louise Bourgeois, Mark di Suvero, 
Richard Serra, Roxy Paine, Ai Weiwei and marvel over lush horticultural 
gardens?

Fun

We also include a renowned farmers’ market, the only authentic 
working Dutch windmill in the United States and good food and drink to 
round out a packed and fun itinerary.

Finally, we travel with other gardeners who love to share their successes and failures. I’m sure you’ll agree one 
of the best sources for horticultural education and advice is from the gardeners with the same regional challenges 
as you. 

In addition, I will be at your disposal to ask questions and help give behind-the-scenes perspective and plant 
purchasing advice that you would not get on your own.

If you have been on one of our bus trips, you know how much fun we have. If you haven’t, come with us and 
bring home new garden treasures! If you aren’t a member, it is easy to join.  
I invite you to buy plants with us May 30-June 2, 2019!

Ed Lyon
Ed Lyon
Reiman Gardens Director

View beautiful landscape displays at the 
Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park
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Reiman Gardens’ Member Garden and Nursery Tour to Michigan 
May 30-June 2, 2019 

 
Deposit: A $250 per person deposit is required to confirm your reservation. Your deposit will 
be credited against your final payment. Reservations are first-come, first-served. 
 
Travel Prices: All travel prices are subject to revision in the event of a fluctuation in tariff, 
currency rates, or other factors beyond our control. Every effort has been made to publish 
accurate pricing. We reserve the right to correct errors.  
 
Cancellation Policy: In the event you need to cancel your reservation, we must receive your 
cancellation notice in writing, and it will become effective only when received by Country 
Travel DISCOVERIES (CTD). Refunds will be processed within 15 business days upon receipt 
of written cancellation. The cancellation fee per person will be determined by the number of 
days remaining until your tour departure date and are as follows: 
 

45 or more days:   $100 
44-31 days:   $200 
30-15 days:   25% of tour price 
14-8 days:   50% of tour price 
7 days or less:   no refund 
 

If you leave a tour in progress, you will not receive any refund. In the event of cancellation by 
CTD prior to departure, 
you will receive a full 
refund of the monies paid, 

which is processed within 15 business days. 
 
Eligibility & Mobility: To fully enjoy your travel experience, you should 
be in good physical and mental health. If you have any physical or mental 
limitations, please advise us of your situation when making your res-
ervation. Travelers who require assistance must be accompanied by an 
able companion who will provide all necessary assistance, and may not be 
able to participate in all stops. To be fair to all travelers, we reserve the 
right to decline or remove anyone whose health or behavior impacts the 
safety, welfare or enjoyment of the group. Please be aware that there are 
times when a good deal of walking is involved in our tours. Those who 
have difficulty walking should consult with their doctors before deciding 
to travel. Due to the nature of our tours, we are unable to accommodate 
travelers using mobility devices. 
 
Disclaimer of Liability and Release:  Country Travel DISCOVERIES, 
LLC (CTD) acts as an independent contractor that arranges travel-related 
services for tour packages. Neither CTD nor their agents or affiliates act 
as your agent or as an agent for others who provide services in connection 
with any tour, including, but not limited to, hotels, restaurants, sight-
seeing and transportation. These service providers also act as independent 
contractors. CTD, its agents, direct and indirect owners and affiliates and 
the tour operators shall not be responsible or liable for any loss, damage, 
injury, death, delay or inconvenience arising out of or related to any act, 
omission, negligence, accident, error or default of any company or person 
engaged in providing such services or any defect in any vehicle or other 
equipment, and they shall not be responsible or liable for other 
occurrences and conditions that are beyond their control, including, but 
not limited to, strikes, theft, weather, acts of terrorism and acts of God. 
 
You agree to defend and indemnify CTD and its agents, owners, affiliates, 
employees and their successors, and save them harmless from and against 
any and all liability, damages, costs and expenses, including reasonable 
attorneys’ fees, arising from any act, omission, negligence, accident, error 
or default of any independent contractor to the fullest extent allowed by 
law. 
 

Pricing/Inclusions: 
• $977 per person based on double 

occupancy 

• $1,195 per person based on single 
occupancy 

• Modern transportation as specified in 
your itinerary 

• Quality hotel accommodations 
• Fees for attractions and meals described 

in the itinerary 

• Hotel service charges for included items 

• Bottled water on motorcoach 
 
Not included:  
Gratuity to Motorcoach driver. 
 
Reserve your spot by March 15, 2019. 



You agree to release CTD, its agents, direct and indirect owners and affiliates from all such liability and to look to those who provide services 
in connection with your tour for recovery of any loss, damage, injury, death, delay or inconvenience.  CTD reserves the right to decline or 
remove any person as a member of a tour and to change the itinerary including accommodations or to withdraw any or all tours or portions 
thereof. If this is necessary, we will resume the scheduled itinerary as soon as possible. If any tour must be withdrawn by CTD prior to tour 
departure, liability is limited to a refund of money received by us.  Country Travel Discoveries recommends that travelers purchase a Travel 
Protection Plan. 
 
Interpretation and Disputes: These Terms are governed by the laws of the United States and the State of Wisconsin, without regard to any 
conflict of laws and/or provisions. All disputes or causes of action shall be brought exclusively in Waukesha County, Wisconsin with respect to 
any dispute arising under these Terms, unless otherwise specifically agreed by CTD in its sole discretion. In the event of any dispute, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to recovery of its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs. If any provision of these Terms is deemed 
unenforceable or invalid by a court or arbitrator, then the court or arbitrator shall modify such provision to the minimum extent necessary to 
make such provision enforceable and valid. Should such modification prove impossible or impracticable, then the provision shall be severed 
and the remaining terms of these Terms shall be interpreted and read to give them maximum enforceability. Any cause of action or claim must 
be commenced within one (1) year after the action or claim arises. 
 
Entire Agreement: These Terms constitute the entire agreement between you and CTD with respect to your travel, your reservation and your 
request for a reservation. The Terms supersede all prior or contemporaneous understandings or agreements, written or oral, regarding such 
subject matter. Any waiver of any provision of these Terms will be effective only if in writing and signed by CTD. The Terms will inure to the 
benefit of CTD’s successors and assigns. CTD reserves the right to modify these terms & conditions at any time without prior notice to clients. 
 



 

Reiman Gardens’ Member Garden and Nursery Tour to Michigan 
May 30-June 2, 2019 

□ Mr     □ Mrs     □ Ms  
 
_______________________________________________ 
(Please print legal name as it appears on your government issued ID) 
 

Date of Birth: _______________________ 
 

□ I am a paid Reiman Gardens Member       
 

 

□ Mr     □ Mrs     □ Ms  
 
_______________________________________________ 
(Please print legal name as it appears on your government issued ID) 

 
Date of Birth: _______________________ 
 

□ I am a paid Reiman Gardens Member       
 
 
Address ________________________________________ 
 
City ___________________________________________ 
 
State __________________________  Zip ____________ 
 
Phone _________________________________________ 
 
Email __________________________________________ 
 
□ (If just one name listed above) I will travel as a single 
 
□ (If just one name listed above) I will travel as a double.  My 
roommate’s name is _______________________________ 

 
 
□ I/we will travel as a triple. My roommate(s) names are:  
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
 

 
A $250 per person deposit is required to hold your space.  
Your deposit will be credited against your final payment. Final 
payment is due 60 days prior to departure. Total fee may be 
paid at time of deposit if more convenient. 
 

For Questions or to Reserve: 
Country Travel Discoveries 

Attn: Reiman Gardens  
13500 Watertown Plank Rd 

Suite 107 
Elm Grove, WI 53122 

 
262-923-8120 

855-744-8747 (TRIP) 
info@countrytraveldiscoveries.com 

 
      CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/RGG 
 

Note: Circumstance can change for host sites by the time of 
the trip; if for any reason a site has to cancel, we will replace 
it with another site we feel will be equivalent in expectations 

 

 
 
 

DEPOSIT PAYMENT METHOD 
 

□ Check enclosed      (Make payable to Country Travel DISCOVERIES) 

□ Visa     □ MasterCard     □ Discover        Credit Card #    □□□□|□□□□|□□□□|□□□□ 
 
Exp. Date _____/_____   Security Code _____   Signature for Credit Card: ____________________________________  

mailto:info@countrytraveldiscoveries.com
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